
LA SEMAINE      EN REVUE  
ÉCOLE J .  H .  S ISSONS SCHOOL -  

  10- 14  SEPTEMBRE 2017

THIS WEEK
Lundi 10 septembre 
Regular Day 
 
Mardi 11 septembre 
*Regular Day 
 
Mercredi 12 sept. 
*Regular Day 
 
Jeudi 13 septembre 
*Parent Open House 
7:00pm 
 
Vendredi 14 sept. 
*Regular Day 
 
 
 
 
 

Canadian Parents for French

CPF is looking for more Board 
Members to help with their 

special events!  Please contact 
Candace DeCoste for more 

information: 
candicto@hotmail.com 

Hopefully everyone has been able to settle 
into the routine of getting ready for school in 
the mornings without much difficulty.  Just as 
there are routines at home, there are some 
at school as well . It is very important that 
they are observed for the safety of your 

children.  All students must remain off of the 
stairs leading into the building to allow easier 
flow for parents dropping off their JK child.  
In the morning, Grades 2, 3 & 4 line up at the 

top of the sliding hill to enter the building 
from the back.  If the door is locked they 

need to come back around to the front of the 
building to enter the school.  Grades K, 1 & 5 

line up along the cement retaining wall to 
enter the building from the front. If you have 

older children attending Sissons, please 
consider dropping them off on Forrest Drive 

so they can come onto the school grounds via 
the soccer field which would reduce the 

amount of traffic in the front of the school.  
If they arrive after the bell the students 

must go to the office to receive a green sign- 
in paper.  

Welcome to Week 2!!!



 

*New & ~Returning Staff 
*STÉPHANIE LARENTE - ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
~RACHELL SIMMONS - PRINCIPAL 
~BRIGITTE RIVET _ ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
~JORDAN SHORTT - JK TEACHER 
~MARLÈNE KEMP-PARAZELLI - JK ASSISTANT 
~KAYLA RIDEOUT - JK TEACHER 
*MARIE-ÈVE CÔTÉ-SIMARD - JK ASSISTANT 
*SAVANAH ELACO - JK TEACHER 
~REBECCA KENNEDY - JK ASSISTANT (UNTIL SEPT. 28 THEN ON MAT 
LEAVE) 
~JACQUELINE BÉLAND - K TEACHER 
~JESSICA CHAMBERLAND - K TEACHER 
~DARCEY MURPHY - GR 1 TEACHER 
~MELANIE BOURQUE - GR 1 TEACHER 
~JOLYANE COOL - GR 1 TEACHER 
*SOPHIE BOISSY - GR 2 TEACHER 
~FABIEN RIOUX - GR 2 TEACHER 
*JASMINE MARIANAYAGAM - GR 3 TEACHER 
~CHRYSTEL SOUREN - GR 3 TEACHER 
*ROSIE BENNING - GR 4 TEACHER 
~JESSICA GILBERT - GR4 TEACHER 
~HEIDI BOUDREAU - GR 5 TEACHER 
~DANIKA JOBIN - GR 5 TEACHER 
~STÉPHANE SÉVIGNY - PE TEACHER 
*SARAH POWER - ENGLISH TEACHER 
*SARAH-BETH CORMIER - MUSIC TEACHER 
~STÉPHANIE RONDEAU - PST (PROGRAM SUPPORT TEACHER) 
~MANON RADFORD - EDUCATION ASSISTANT 
~DANIKA DÉPÔT-BERNIER - EDUCATION ASSISTANT  
~SYLVIE HAYOTTE-ROURKE - LIBRARIAN 
~ARCHIE JOHNSTON-COUNSELLOR 
~VERONICA HUBER - HEAD CUSTODIAN 
~ROSELON GESMUNDO - EVENING CUSTODIAN 
 
SHOULD YOU WANT TO COMMUNICATE WITH ANY STAFF MEMBER VIA 
EMAIL THEIR ADDRESS WOULD BE:  
FIRST NAME.LAST NAME@YK1.NT.CA 

Allergies
Friendly reminder that we are a nut/peanut free school.  

You may also receive a message from the homeroom teacher giving you a list of
allergies in your child's classroom.  
We offer a scent free environment. 

Please refrain from using/sending these products.  
We appreciate your collaboration in this regard.



MESSAGE 
FROM THE 

PAC

Next
meeting  

on
Wednesday 
September 

19th 
7:00pm  

Music Room

 

New Playground Structure

Our PAC has partnered up with

Mabel’s Labels, a Canadian

company, for fundraising this year.

Whenever you purchase 

labels from Mabel’s Labels, J.H.

Sissons PAC will receive 20% back

in CASH for us to use in the school 

and on the students and staff!  

Please read more information on

the following pages.

Mabel's Labels

Did you know that we have composting bins in every classroom? 
We also have a large composting dumpster at the back of the school available 

for families to dump their compostable garbage. 
The grade 5 students are in charge of collecting /emptying/cleaning the 

classroom bins twice a week.  Merci aux 5e année! 
 

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES

Mercredi  19 septembre 

Picture Day 

PAC meeting 7pm Music room 

Mardi 25 septembre 

Grade 1  ICE Berry Camp  Mme Jolyane  

Mercredi 26 septembre 

Grade 1  ICE Berry Camp  Mme Melanie et Mme Darcey  

Jeudi 4 octobre 

Grade 5: Fall Feast at WMS 

Vendredi 5 octobre 

STIP no school 

 

 

 

Composting at School



Mabel's Labels


